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AnimeFargo Information Desk
Welcome to AnimeFargo!
The Info Desk is a new feature at your friendly
neighborhood convention this year.
Check us out for the following:
• accessibility concerns
• answering questions about the convention
• cosplay contest sign-ups
• directions to events, panels, and rooms
• peace-binding weapons
• volunteer sign-ups
Direct any lost and found inquiries to Con Ops.
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Hours of Operation
Registration
Outside Room 174
Friday: 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Vendors / Artists Alley
Woodland South/East
Sponsors get in 15 min early each day
Friday: 1:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Charity Auction
Woodland Northeast
Friday: 1:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday: 10:00pm - 4:00pm
- Charity Auction closes at 4:00pm.
		 Winners must pick up items in Vendor Hall
		 between 4:00pm and 6:00pm on Saturday
Con Ops / Lost & Found
Room 174
Friday: Setup - 12:00 am
Saturday: 9:00 am - 12:00 am
Sunday: 9:00 am - Takedown

Cosplay Contest Sign-up
Infodesk (across from Registration)
Friday: 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm, 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am - 9:45 am
Cosplay Orientation
Woodland North
Saturday: 10:00 am - 11:30 am
Rehearsal & Workmanship Judging
Woodland North, Cedar / Elm
Saturday: 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Cosplay Contest
Woodland North
Saturday: 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
eGaming
Birch
Friday: 12:00 pm - 1:00 am
Saturday: 10:00 am - 1:00 am
Sunday: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Dance
Woodland North
Saturday: 8:30 pm - 10:30 pm

Tabletop Gaming
Walnut
Friday: 12:00 pm - 2:00 am
Saturday: 9:00 am - 2:00 am
Sunday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Viewing Rooms
Executive III and 121
Friday Hours 12:00 pm to 12:00 am
Saturday Hours 10:00 am to 1:00 am
Sunday Hours 10:00 am to 4:00 pm

Programming
Cedar, Elm, Chestnut and Main
Friday: 1:00 pm - 2:00 am
Saturday: 11:00 am - 2:00 am
Sunday: 9:30 am - 5:00 pm

The Save Point
Hit the SavePoint. Photos are taken free of charge for con goers and cosplayers. We’re open most of the con, just stop
by; or, make an appointment for larger groups. We’re near the party rooms in the pool area.
AnimeFargo Photography Team:
• Bee & Bee Photography
• Louis R Zurn Photography
• Ninja Tech Photography
• Debra Smith
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General Conduct Rules
HAVE FUN
BE RESPECTFUL
Respect the hotel, hotel staff, AnimeFargo staff, and
respect others staying at the hotel.
Pick up after yourself and be mindful of the hotel
property.
Follow instructions given by staff members.
ATTENDEE BADGE
Wear your badge and keep it visible at all times,
somewhere between your head and waist preferably. If
you enter a convention area without a badge you will be
asked to leave.
OBEY THE LAW
All local, state and federal laws must be observed. If
it’s illegal outside the convention, it’s illegal inside the
convention.

No underage drinking. If you serve alcohol, do not
provide alcohol to minors. If you’re a minor, do not ask
for alcohol. The drinking age is 21.
Please note the curfew hours below, under “Hotel
Rules”.
NOISE
Please keep the noise levels down overnight; others may
be trying to sleep.
LOST ITEMS
If you find something that isn’t yours, take it to ConOps
(Rm 174). If you’re missing something, check ConOps
EMERGENCIES
In the event of an emergency, call 911. You may ask
convention staff or hotel staff for assistance as well.

Hotel Rules
Please be respectful of hotel property and staff. We don’t
want anything broken, and we’re sure you don’t want to
be responsible for something being broken. Just keep in
mind that we’re all guests at the hotel, and we want them
to keep loving us!
Only use painter’s tape (any brand will do) to hang posters
and things like that around the convention. Anything else
will be (carefully) taken down.

Again, we don’t want to break the hotel!
Please note that curfew hours for the city of Fargo are
between 11pm and 6am. Minors (any person under age
16) are not allowed to be in a public space without a
parent or guardian during this time (this includes the
public spaces of the hotel). See City of Fargo Ordinances,
Article 10-0104.

Accessibility & Inclusion
AnimeFargo strives to be accessible to our con goers.
We offer a variety of accommodations, such as priority
seating, large print program guides, a quiet room, and
more. If you are in need of any assistance please ask to
speak to the accessibility head.

We also are inclusive of the LGBT+ community. Gender
Neutral bathrooms will be located across from Walnut.
Pronoun buttons will be available at registration and the
Infodesk.
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Cosplay/ Weapons Policy
As a general note: AnimeFargo staff members have the
final say on whether something is appropriate.
If it’s illegal outside the con, it’s illegal inside the con.
AnimeFargo reserves the right to change our policies at
any time. That being said, we want all congoers to have
fun and be able to proudly display their costumes!
For the purposes of this policy, a “costume” includes
all parts of a cosplay, including clothing, accessories,
carried items, props, etc.
• Badges must be visible at all times, regardless
of your costume/dress. Please wear your badge
somewhere on your torso (between neck and waist).
• Shoes must be worn at all times. This is a hygiene
issue, as well as common sense. Socks and bare feet
are not okay!
• Costumes must cover the “private” areas of the
body.
• Remember, this is a family-friendly convention, and
there will be children present. Profane language or
symbols as part of a costume or printed on normal
clothing will not be tolerated.
• Be tasteful with regards to clothing that may be
religiously or governmentally offensive in any way.
• Cosplayers are asked to be mindful of the radius
of their costumes and props. Some cosplays
can be large and elaborate. However, if you are
unintentionally (or intentionally) taking out other
congoers left and right (for example, with a sword/
staff or large stiff wig), you will be asked to retire
the offending item or costume.
• No projectiles are allowed. This includes operating
airsoft guns, filled water guns, and NERF gun darts.

• Any weapon props must be visibly peace bound.
• Live steel is permissible, but it must be peace
bonded into the sheath. If there is no way to bind it
into the sheath it is NOT allowed in the con space. It
CANNOT come out of the sheath at any time during
the convention. If it is found that you have broken
your peace bond and unsheathed your live steel you
will be spoken to by security
o Any projectile weapons must be unfireable.
How this is accomplished is up to the attendee.
Some actions that will achieve this goal may
include removing the firing mechanism,
removing the firing pin, or making the slide/
magazine load non-functioning. All projectile
weapons will be peace bonded with a zip tie in
such a fashion that the trigger cannot be pulled,
as an added safety measure. If the peace bond
is found to be removed, you will be directed to
security.
o All non steel and non projectile weapons or
props must be peace tied. This will be done
with a non permanent marking in a visible
location on the prop that indicates that your
prop has been approved by security to be in
the convention space. Once again, if a peace
tie is found to have been removed you will be
directed to security.
o Consequences for removing a peace tie/peace
bond will be determine depending on the type of
weapon or prop, any actions involving the prop/
weapon in question, and whether you have been
previously approached in regards to the issue.
o Consequences will be at the discretion of
security and the convention chairs. All decisions
made will be non negotiable and final.

Anyone deemed to violate these policies will be asked to change or leave the convention by a staff member.
AnimeFargo fully believes that COSPLAY IS NOT CONSENT. Please be respectful of your fellow congoers.
We have no tolerance for harassment.
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Registration
What is Registration?
Registration is where you can purchase or pick up you
badge and receive other information you need to attend
AnimeFargo.
If you pre-registered, your badge is waiting for you at
Registration. If you need to purchase your badge, our
Registration staff will be happy to help you.
Which forms of payment do you accept?
We accept major credit cards and cash as forms of
payment.

Who Needs a Badge?
Everyone age 7 and up attending AnimeFargo or
accompanying an AnimeFargo attendee must have
a valid badge. This must be worn at all times for
identification while in all convention areas: Party
Rooms, Vendors / Artists Alley, Panel rooms, Events,
Gaming rooms, and the Manga Reading/Quiet Room.
We do not offer parent badges, shopper badges or other
types of limited-access, discounted badges. If you
have questions about our badge policy, please see our
Registration staff.

Where is Registration?
Registration is outside of ConOps (Room 174) in the
hallway.

Buffington’s Brigade (Volunteers)
AnimeFargo could not be the convention it is without
help from volunteers. Volunteering looks great on your
resume, helps you meet new friends and gives you good
memories to brag about later. Even an hour or two goes
a long way, and there are perks for helping.
Volunteers must register for the convention.
If you did not sign up to volunteer before the convention,
please visit us in the hallway across from Registration
at the Infodesk. We will be able to share times and
locations we need volunteers. The Infodesk staff can
answer any questions about volunteering, and will be
able to share what’s in the prize bin.

You will not be asked to work hours you don’t like or
aren’t available for, or to do a job you don’t want to do.
Buffington’s Brigade needs help mainly with setting up
the convention (Thursday before con) and taking down
the convention (Sunday after Closing Ceremonies). We
also need assistance with doing badge checks outside
Vendors / Artists Alley, and watching some of our rooms
such as the quiet room, viewing rooms and gaming
rooms.
What are the perks you mentioned?
Volunteers are eligible for a prize for their help, and
an entry for a chance to have a free badge for the next
convention year!
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Cosplay Contest
It’s no secret that cosplaying is a core part of a great convention, so of course we at AnimeFargo are more than happy
to host a cosplay contest for all of our registrants! Please see below for information about this year’s cosplay contest
as well as general guidelines for the contest.

AnimeFargo 2019 Cosplay Contest Information and Policies
1. Sign Up
Sign Up and Liability Forms will be available on Friday from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm and 6:00 - 8:00 pm, and
Saturday from 9:00 am - 9:45 am near registration. Submitting a form is an agreement that you will participate in
the AnimeFargo Cosplay Competition on Saturday of AnimeFargo weekend. After 9:45 am on Saturday, we will
no longer be accepting applicants.
2. Orientation
All entrants are required to attend the AnimeFargo Cosplay Contest Orientation at 10:00 am Saturday morning
in Main Programming. If you do not attend, or show up after we take attendance, you will not be allowed to
partake in the contest. During Orientation we will go over Rules and Guidelines, give out times for Rehearsal and
Workmanship Judging, and answer any remaining questions. Please bring a pen and paper for any questions you
may have.
3. Rehearsal
Rehearsal times will be given during Orientation and will take place in Main Programming. Please be on time for
rehearsal. Again, if you are not present after we take attendance, you will not be allowed to partake in the contest.
Rehearsal will be your time to practice getting on and off stage, setting your marks with the tech crew and hearing
the MC announce your entry. Please arrive in full costume.
4. Workmanship Judging
Workmanship judging will be happening at the same time as rehearsals. If you have chosen to have your costume
judged, you will be given a time slot at Orientation. Judging will happen in Cedar and Elm, the panel rooms
across from Walnut (Tabletop) and Birch (eGaming). Woodland North is where the rehearsal and contest will take
place. Workmanship judging is optional, but strongly encouraged!
5. Green Room (Elm)
All entrants are required to be in the Workmanship Judging room no later than 40 minutes before the show starts.
Exact time will be specified at Orientation.
Please check-in with the Cosplay Contest staff when you arrive. All entrants are to arrive in full costume and
makeup. Special consideration may be provided to entrants with difficult costumes if notice is given to event staff
prior to the event.
Once checked in, entrants will be assigned to an area/seat and a staff member will be in the room to answer any
questions. All entrants are required to follow the direction of the event staff once checked in and are asked not to
leave for the duration of the event. Please be aware that the Green Room is not the biggest, so leave any excess
bags and items in your hotel room. Makeup and Sewing Kits are okay.
6. Disallowed Cosplays
A costume or uniform recreating or resembling any local, state, or federal law enforcement will not be allowed. If
you cannot provide proof that you are a law enforcement officer you will be asked to change.

Prohibited in the Green Room:

• Individuals who are not entrants in the event. (this does not apply to guardians supervising minors)
• Any food. (please eat prior to coming)
• Drinks other than water. (no cups, bottles only)
• Leaving without acknowledgment of event staff

While in the Green Room, please contact one of the staff if you need anything or have any questions.
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Awards:

• Best Novice Class
• Runner up Novice Class
• Best Journeyman Class
• Runner up Journeyman Class
• Best Master Class
• Runner up Master Class
• Best Representation of Theme*

Awards for Novice, Journeyman, and Master are only eligible to those participating in Workmanship Judging.
*Best Representation of Theme is eligible to all participants.

Fan Contests
AnimeFargo is very happy to exist thanks to all you fans out there. One way we’d like to thank you is by
showing our support for your fan creations. AnimeFargo supports a fan contest where we have Fan Fiction, Fan Art,
and AMVs.
We plan to show entries during the Cosplay Contest while judges are deliberating and we will be announcing our
winners at Closing Ceremonies!

Special Events
THE PORTAL TO THE DIGITAL WORLD (Party room)
Room Hours: Friday 2pm-2am
Saturday 12pm-6pm 9pm-3am
Trivia times (with surprise guest appearances and amazing prizes):
Friday 3:30 pm, 7:00 pm, 10:00 pm. Saturday 1:00 pm, 4:00 pm, 9:30 pm, 1:00 am
Coloring contest all day with drawings for prizes throughout the day.
Draw Times Friday 7pm, 1am Saturday 5pm, 1am
The Digidestined need your help. Stop by the room to find out more about the important quest they need your
assistance with and you may be able to earn a ribbon!
QUESTS
Level up your AnimeFargo experience! The QUEST GIVER will be on site all con for your adventuring needs.
Simply download the app ACTIONBOUND on your mobile device and seek her out for your starter quest! She is
marked by the yellow exclamation point over her head. Watch out though; she wanders all over the convention so
you’ll have to find her! Complete her Quest Lines to obtain the coveted AnimeFargo Quest Ribbon!
Cyber-Dance
Friday 8pm-10 pm
Come glow it up at AnimeFargo’s semi-formal. Formal attire and cosplay highly encouraged but not required. Music
is provided the Russian Predicament
Mechanic Required
Help! Buffington has been sucked into virtual reality and only you can help Alfie fix the broken parts to bring him
home! Look around the hotel for three various parts and return them to Operations. You have to hurry and save
Buffington before it’s too late.
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Charity Auction

This year, all of the proceeds from our charity auction will go
to the AbleGamers Foundation, a 501(c)(3) charity for over
a decade dedicated to improving the quality of life for those
with disabilities through the power of video games. Also
known as the AbleGamers Charity, this nonprofit is especially
meaningful to many of our staff members, and we are proud
to provide a platform and offer assistance to this incredible
organization.
For those with disabilities who are unable to or have difficulty
using traditional controllers, being unable to enjoy one of
the activities that can bring such happiness and connection
to millions is incredibly disheartening. That’s why the
AbleGamers Charity’s initiative to provide comprehensive,
free development of a unique gaming configuration for
individuals with disabilities to play video games without
discomfort or pain is so important. For no cost to the applicant,
volunteers from the AbleGamers Charity take the time to talk
to each individual, find out their specific needs, wants, abilities,
challenges, and projected prognosis, and determine using their
advanced knowledge the exact equipment needed. They’ve
modified regular controllers, built entire gaming setups, used
eye-tracking in new ways, invented new techniques, and even
built entire rooms specifically for people in need.
All of their services are covered by generous donors who
enable them to help everyone they can, free of charge. In fact,
many of their clients need financial assistance purchasing the
equipment after the assessments, and the volunteers at the
AbleGamers Charity do their best to make sure everyone in
financial need gets the equipment they deserve. This is done
through their highly successful grant system, bolstered by
monetary support from donors.
By participating in our silent charity auction, you can be one of
those generous donors. Every cent attendees use to bid on our
silent auction charity items goes directly to the AbleGamers
Charity. In addition, every item in our silent auction was
donated by an individual, artist, or business who wanted to
contribute to this incredible cause with a free-will donation.
We hope you will join us in thanking these businesses and
individuals for their contribution and check out what they have
to offer both at our silent auction and outside of AnimeFargo.
Items such as high quality cosplay wigs, surprise Japanese
snack boxes, tickets, dresses, board and card games, and even
an authentic, live Bonsai tree are available to bid on! Please
stop by to help raise money for the AbleGamers Charity and
thank our incredible donors. Thank you for helping us assist
such an incredible nonprofit in their mission of connecting
people and games to improve lives.
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Charity Auction Donors
ABYStyle
Arda Wigs
Asmadi Games
Clock Monster Clothes
DollBe Clothes
Fargo Brewing Company
Fargo Force
Granite City
Hyper Potions
Japan Candy Box
Japan Funbox
Japanime Games
Kawaii Box
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Office Sign Company
Puvithel
Red River Bonsai
Sanrio
Slugfest Games
Trollwood
We Love Colors
WIT Studio
Special Thanks To
AnimeFargo Staff
BBDesign Cosplay
Christina Felice
Eugene Harng
Michelle Pearson
Nicholas Hilger
Paul St. Peter
If you or someone you know has
a disability that prevents them
from enjoying games, please visit
the “Get Help Gaming” page
under the “Our Services” tab of
the AbleGamers Charity website,
found at the “Charity” section of
AnimeFargo.org.

Party Rooms
Party rooms are a staple at many conventions. Sometimes called fan suites, room parties, or con suites, these rooms are
themed parties run by your fellow congoers! With a vast assortment of themes and ideas, there’s sure to be at least one
party room you’ll want to check out. Since they are hosted by attendees, each party room has different opening/closing
times. Look for all the party rooms in the pool area to find out when they’re open!
NOTE: Party room entrances will be from the hallway, not the pool area.

2019 Party Rooms
The Portal To The Digital World
The Digidestined are here to party. Come check out the anime and manga from throughout over 25 years of Digimon.
Will have quizzes, quest, coloring contest, and more to earn all sorts of prizes.
Cthulhu‘s Disgrace
Sufferin’ from Scurvy? Fancy a game of Liars Dice? Come aboard!
The Jasmine Dragon
Enjoy some tea, and a game of Pai-Sho in this Avatar the Last Airbender room.
Here be Dragons
Come help CoreCon celebrate the Great Age of Dragons with everything from dragon food and drink to dragon trivia
and much, much more! All ages welcome.
Big Stompy Monster Party
Hosted by Angry Fox, we’re celebrating all your favorite Big Stompy Monsters!
Rest in Peace
The chill party room; it may not be as raucous as the other rooms, but sometimes during all the excitement of a con
weekend you just need to relax and turn down the volume for a bit. The Skeleton Crew has your back with video games,
snacks, beverages... everything you want for the perfect night in! Pokéstop! Make Friends! Trade and Battle! Pokémon
Beverages! Cosplay! Photo Fantasy Photo design!

Virtual Reality
Wanna know what it’s like to live a life unlike your own? Try VR! Wanna be an awesome gladiator? Try the popular
game GORN!
From the zombie apocalypse, to shooting simulators, to escape rooms and everything in between! Immerse yourself in
your own virtual reality.
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eGaming

Room

Come check out AnimeFargo’s official video game room, where you can find a large selection of games ranging
from classic favorites to the latest releases. Open gaming is available throughout the weekend. If you’re feeling
competitive, be sure to check out our scheduled tournaments and bounties for opportunities to compete for glory and
prizes!
Hours of Operation
Friday: 12:00 pm to 1:00 am
Saturday: 10:00 am to 1:00 am
Sunday: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Bounties
Bounties are challenges that range in difficulty and span several generations of gaming. Challenge yourself by trying
a game you’ve never played before, or show off your moves in one you’ve mastered! Of course, no bounty goes
without its reward, but you’ll have to stop in to see what lies in store!
• Individual bounties will no longer be available once completed
• New bounties are posted when the room opens each day
• Each person may only complete one bounty per day. All bounties that still stand after 12am each day
are free game
Please visit the eGaming Room for more details.

Tournaments

If you’re the competitive type, be sure to sign up for one (or all!) of our tournaments! We feature tournaments for a
wide variety of games, including fighting games, retro games, and the always-hilarious Random Challenge! Stop by
the eGaming room for tournament rules and additional details.
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Tabletop Gaming Room
Welcome to the Tabletop Gaming Room! We have several new gaming events this year and a bunch of prizes to give
away. Below are our scheduled events but don’t let that dissuade you from bringing in your own game be it Magic:
The Gathering, Monopoly or grabbing a table to run your own Tabletop RPG with friends.
Inside the tabletop room you can pick up a bingo board for achievements to complete. Collect 5 in a row to be
entered for a drawing for a Gift Card to Paradox Comics and Cards, or a game from the giveaway pile; assuming
there are some left by the end of the convention.
Open Gaming (After Dark) - After 9 PM the game room be open, but closed to any congoer 17 or under. Feel free to
play while enjoying libations from Party Rooms, however, please be respectful and keep drinks sealed so they don’t
get spilled and ruin games.
FRIDAY:
Splendor Tournament (3-6pm): Splendor is a game about buying and trading gems to win the favor of nobles. This
will be a single elimination tournament with limited seating. The winner of the event will be awarded with a game
from the game giveaway pile. A small session of rule learning will be held 30 minutes beforehand for those that do
not know how to play.
Relic Knights (6-9pm): In this dynamic miniatures game you control a heroic Knight and their enigmatic cypher.
Fighting at their side are the warriors, psychics, and soldiers of the Last Galaxy. Relic Knights features a diceless,
card-based game mechanic that puts you in control of your forces through managing esper to unleash devastating
attacks, gallant defenses, and achieve strategic goals on the field of battle.
Paranoia (9pm-close): Paranoia is a futuristic RPG set in the Underground Alpha Complex. You and your fellow
troubleshooters (find trouble, shoot it) each have 6 clones with which to carry out your objective from your Friend,
The COMPUTER. (Not being friends with the computer is treasonous). Be wary of opposition groups and mutants
(also treasonous).
SATURDAY:
Tanto Cuore (Noon-1pm): Each player plays as the Lord of a mansion and hires maids to fill out their house to
become the King of Maids! The end goal is simple enough; the player who has the most Victory Points at the end
of the game wins! Players acquire Victory Points by employing a variety of maids and “Love” cards that allow for
different strategies. You can even employ Private Maids that stick around to use their special powers each per turn!
Some give you a bonus, or affect your opponents in a negative way. But beware, your opponents can make your
maids sick or give them bad habits, affecting your maids in negative ways and decreasing your Victory Points!
Red Dragon Inn Tournament (2-6pm): Returning for the 3rd year in a row is the Red Dragon Inn Tournament.
What do you do as an adventurer with the last 10 gold in your pouch after you’ve bought all the new shiny toys
for tackling the next dungeon? You head to the bar and drink each other under the table! OMG! WE HAVE A
TOURNAMENT KIT THIS YEAR! PROMOS FOR EVERYONE! The winner of the event will be awarded with a
game from the game giveaway pile this year in addition to a specialized promotional Drink for the top three players!
A small session of rule learning will be held 30 minutes beforehand for those that do not know how to play.
Queen’s Blade Tournament (9pm-Close): Every fourth year, the queen in the country is decided in a fighting
competition, the “Queen’s Blade.” The most powerful fighter will become the ruler of country for next four years.
Due to the Fan Service Nature of this game, the event is restricted to those 18 and older. A 1-1 combat game with a
“choose your own adventure” book style of combat.
SUNDAY:
D&D 5e: The Rescue of Princess McGuffin (12pm-5pm): What..? .oh.. oh-No.. it’s happened... UHgain...
The lovely princess McGuffin has been kidnapped and it’s up to you, the adventurers selected by King Righ The
Randomly Biased, to go and rescue her. For Glory! And Honor! And.. well whatever they can come up with as a
reward in the treasury assuming you survive!
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Guest

Derek
Stephen
Prince
Derek Stephen Prince, aka Steve, has
been in the voiceover industry 23 years.
His career spans across such shows as
Power Rangers Turbo, Power Rangers
In Space, Power Rangers Lost Galaxy,
Power Rangers Time Force & Power
Rangers Wild Force;
Digimon: Seasons 1-4 & 6-7 playing
such favorites as Digimon Emperor,
Veemon, Beelzamon, Impmon,
Piedmon and Jeremy, to name a few;
Love, Hina where he played Keitaro
Urashima; Bleach, where he played
Uryu Ishida in both the anime and
live action versions; Iggy the Boston
Terrier in Jojo’s Bizarre Adventures:
Stardust Crusaders; Naruto, Naruto Shippuden and Boruto where he plays Shino Aburame; Guts the pug in Kill La Kill;
and BeyBlade Burst Turbo where he plays Ranjiro Kiyama on Disney XD. Video games include the Kingdom Hearts series
as Vexen; Odin Sphere as Oswald; Operation Darkness as Adolf Hitler and Jack the Ripper; Kuzuru Fuyuhiko & Kokichi
Ouma in Danganrompa V2/V3 respectively; and Detective Holden in Blade Runner Revelations. “Steve” was in the original
cartoon series of Lilo & Stich as Loki the shaved ice vendor; Little, Big, Awesome as Kunu the Hawaiian Pizza for Amazon;
as well as the made-for-Netflix anime, B the Beginning as Julian. This year, celebrate with Steve as Digimon Adventure 01
celebrates its 20th Anniversary. Steve played Demidevimon, Digitamamon & Piedmon, for those of you who remember the
show. Steve has a LOT of things in store for you with his panels, and can’t wait to see all of you at AnimeFargo!
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Guest

Paul St. Peter
Paul St. Peter, twice nominated for BTVA
Awards, is a voice actor from Los Angeles,
whose many anime and video game credits
include KINGDOM HEARTS (Xemnas),
NARUTO (Nine Tail Fox), ONE
PUNCH MAN (Beast King), DIGIMON
(Wormmon, Leomon), ROBOTECH (Zor
Prime), BLEACH (Yammy Riyalgo),
WORLD OF WARCRAFT (Boden The
Imposing), DYNASTY WARRIORS
I-IV (Yuan Shao), DIGIMON: THE
MOVIE (Kokomon), ZETMAN (Sugito),
MAJIN (Majin), TESTIMONY OF THE
NEW SHE DEVIL (Valga), BERSERK
(Grunbeld), MIRACULOUS LADYBUG
(Master Fu), GODZILLA III (Takeshi),
LUPIN Pt.5 (Mamo), and RESIDENT
EVIL 5 (Swahili Zombie). Paul does
comical voices too, from WORMMON (Digimon Warriors) to PUNCH (Cowboy Bebop).
Among his other game, anime, and feature anime credits are GURREN LAGAAN (Jorgun), THE COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO, (Mondego), MONSTER (Dr. Reichwein), PAPRIKA (Konakawa), LUPIN III: THE SECRET OF MAMO
(Mamo), DURARARA (Higa), X-COM (Dr. Heinrich), BATTLE B-DAMON (Armada), DIABLO III (Demented
Spirit), and DEFIANCE (Burgess). Paul’s voice can also be heard on such titles as MONSTER STRIKE (Death
Panda), DRAKENGARD III (Michael The Dragon), JOJO’S BIZARRE ADVENTURES (Wamuu, Dire, Jack The
Ripper), NARUTO 7: ULTIMATE NINJA STORM (Kurama), THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS (Armor Giant), AJIN
(Hirasawa), HEARTHSTONE (Igneous Giant), KILLER (Colonel Derick) YS VIII: LACRIMOSA OF DANA (Sahad),
ACE COMBAT 7 (various roles), GUNDAM: IRON BLOODED ORPHANS (McMurdo), DRAGON BALL SUPER
(Sorbet), HUNTER HUNTER (Razor), LITTLE TIARAS (Oak), IRON 17 (Ionnias IX), MEGALO BOX (Burroughs),
and SAINT SEIYA (Hakurei).
A versatile performer, Paul also sang for four seasons with the San Diego Opera Company, three years with the Civic
Light Opera, and appeared in several productions at the Old Globe Theatre. In Los Angeles, Paul has acted at the Globe
Playhouse, Richard Basehart Theatre, Palos Verde Shakespeare on The Meadow, performed with the Rogue Artists, and
has “gone on the road” for eleven seasons with the Nevada Shakespeare Festival.
As an instructor, Paul has taught speech, accents, dialects, phonetics, vocal production, and Shakespeare at The
American Academy of Dramatic Arts, California State University Los Angeles, San Diego State University, Los Angeles
Broadcasting School, the Windward School, and is a speech and acting coach for Native Voices at the Autry, a Native
American Theatre company, and for the Rogue Artists.
Paul’s TV appearances include work on NCIS, LAST MAN STANDING, JESSIE, LEGIT (for FX), RINGER, TIM AND
ERIC’S AWESOME SHOW, and the hilarious KEY AND PEELE (Comedy Central.)
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Guest

The Kamikaze
Snowmen
The Kamikaze Snowmen have been making
“music” and misusing quotation marks since 1993.
Since their humble beginnings with a keyboard
demo track and the improvisational prowess of
a seventh grader, they’ve widened their musical
abilities to create a live show that incorporates an
acoustic guitar and a snare drum, as well as the
improvisational prowess of a seventh grader.
In addition to performing to attractive and confused
audiences, The Kamikaze Snowmen have found a
niche “hosting” trivia nights, costume contests, and
numerous other events for local Conventions and
other fine institutions.
Ranging from folk to funk, from satire to silliness, The Kamikaze Snowmen will make you learn how to believe again
without you even realizing it. Their performances have been described as “neo-post-modern vaudeville performance art” by
a guy they met by the dumpsters, but however you describe it, you’re sure to have “fun” with The Kamikaze Snowmen!

Guest

Sapphire
Sapphire is an American singer/songwriter located in Dallas, TX. With close to
200k listeners and followers on Spotify &
YouTube, she is known for covering songs
from anime and video games in English.
Sapphire has many styles of singing,
but her heart is mostly in jazz and j-rock
genres.
When she’s not singing, you can hear her
voice in indie games, commercials, apps,
and anime for companies like Funimation,
Zoink! Games, MAC, Tylenol, Nabisco,
and Zoom.
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Guest

Wig-Wig Cosplay
Wig-Wig Cosplay is an award-winning competitive cosplay pair out of Minneapolis, Minnesota. Competing together since
2013, Paragon and SkyPirate have cosplayed across the Midwest and East Coast, quickly becoming two of the most decorated
cosplayers in their circuit. Recently, they won the title of Team USA and will represent the country in the 2019 International
Cosplay League in Spain! They are best known for their combination of technical sewing and fabrication skills with entertaining
performances. Their list of self-taught specialties include sewing, leatherwork, foamwork, jewelry-making, wig-styling,
propwork, fabric dyeing, silk painting, and many more. Alongside competition, they have been judging craftsmanship and
performance as well as working to promote and assist cosplay departments and competitions. When not in the greenroom, WigWig Cosplay has a passion for learning new techniques and skills, and they love sharing their knowledge and experience with
the community. Check out their panels and be sure to come say hello!
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Panels
Cosplay Advanced
Friday, 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Wig-Wig Cosplay
Main Programming
Made a few costumes but want to up your craft? Competing and really want to show off your best work? This
is the panel for you! Join Wig-Wig Cosplay, award-winning cosplay duo, as they talk about the devil of details
and the cleanliness of seams in this nitty-gritty panel
about advanced cosplaying. The panel is geared more
towards cosplayers who have been competing or making
costumes for a few years, but all are welcome to attend!
HORROR AS SOCIAL COMMENTARY
Friday, 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
James Sabata
Cedar
Horror is inherently the greatest genre for social commentary. It preys on our fears, our biases, and our own
self-doubt. Since the beginning of film, Horror has been
used to get under our skin and into our minds. But this
method can also plant the seeds of social change, allowing us to see that what we fear can often be overcome;
if we’re not conquered by it. This panel will explore
multiple horror films and a few anime horror classics
and discuss the social commentary that each speaks to its
respective audience.
T-Doll Training: An Introduction to Girls Frontline
Friday, 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
Will M & Liana H
Elm
Are you a firearms enthusiast here to collect raifus? Or
maybe you’re just looking at a new mobile game but
not sure of life on the front? No worries, for your trusty
Commander and his stalwart adjutant AA-12 are here to
get you started as a successful commander of your own!
The Villains of Paul St. Peter
Friday, 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
Paul St. Peter
Main Programming
Paul St. Peter talks about the vocal adjustments and
character choices he has used to create some very frightening voices! His portrayals of XEMNAS (Kingdom
Hearts), and NINE TAIL FOX (Naruto), have chilled
many a spine, and the terrifying YAMMY RIYALGO
(Bleach) is a study in pure menace. Paul will demonstrate his techniques in a clear, simple manner that
will allow the fans to feel they are part of the creative
process. Then he will ask for volunteers from the audience to rise and frighten everyone with their own vocal
creations. Let’s all have some scary thrills!
Intro to AnimeFargo: Volunteering or Staffing
Friday, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
White Mage, Red Mage, Black Mage
Cedar
You’ve attended a convention or three by now, and you
see people walking around who look like they know
what’s going on behind the scenes. How did they get
there? How do you get there? If you want to know the
answers to these questions, this panel is for you!
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Guess That Pokémon
Friday, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Vona
Elm
As the name implies, guess that Pokémon! We’ll show
silhouettes, you tell us who it is!
Ludo Lightsaber Academy Demo
Friday, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Ludo Lightsaber Academy
Main Programming
LudoSport is the International Network of sporting
Lightsaber Combat created in 2006 and codified in a
progressive learning path. Come checkout the demo and
learn more about LudoSport!
Opening Ceremonies
Friday, 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
White Mage, Red Mage, Black MageMain Programming
Come learn about all the con has to offer this year.
Wonderful Wigs
Friday, 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Wig-Wig Cosplay
Cedar
Come join SkyPirate of Wig-Wig Cosplay as she delves
into the world of wigs! She will cover the basics of
wig purchasing and care, as well as styling tricks from
simple cuts to more advanced techniques like spikes and
dyeing. If you have a wig question, this is the panel for
you!
Consent Culture in Anime and Manga
Friday, 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
The Skeleton Crew
Elm
Consent can be an intimidating, tedious topic, but we’re
here to make it simple and entertaining: anime style!
You may be surprised by how consent plays out in anime
sometimes…
Multiplayer Oreo: Choose Your Group Adventure
Friday, 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Oreoishida, Animegirl1776
Chestnut
We are YouTube/twitch content creators and would
like to share some fun by playing a choose your own
adventure board game! Come join us as we make group
decisions to determine our collective survival chances!
Cosplay Chess
Friday, 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
NeoStriker13
Main Programming
What do Lelouch and Izaya have in common, besides a
shared voice actor? A love of chess! Come join Taylor
for a fun game of Cosplay Chess, a thrilling even to
get the evening rolling. Cosplay is encouraged but not
required. Please arrive by 6:40 PM to sign up as a chess
piece.

* Denotes an 18+ Panel. Please have a valid government issued ID ready to present at the door.

Anime Court
Friday, 8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Banie Pie
Cedar
Come accuse your favorite series of having a Gainax
ending, your Waifu of not returning your calls or your
most hated character of being a doodoo head and witness
the punishments and hijinx that ensue. Audience participation encouraged.
InuYasha Season 1
Friday, 8:15 PM - 9:15 PM
Kikyo3
Elm
Join Kikyo for a synopsis of Season 1 InuYasha with
trivia, games, and prizes.
Cyber-Dance
Friday, 8:30 PM - 10:30 PM
AnimeFargo
Main Programming
Dance Dance! Dance to the music of our fabuloso DJ:
Eric from the Russian Predicament!
Karaoke
Friday, 9:00 PM - 2:00 AM
Meg
Chestnut
Do you think you can sing? Do you want to prove it in
front of thousands tens of strangers? Stop by, pick a song
and sing your heart out!
MaximumWeeaboo: 80s-HD Remastered
Friday, 9:30 PM - 10:30 PM
Bolt Vanderhuge, Punch Rockgroin
Cedar
Oldtaku delve into the new ReAlm of ReMade anime
and ReHashed favorites, from Mecha to the lulzworthy
new anime! ReMember nobody hates anime more than
anime fans!
Shino and Friends*
Friday, 9:30 PM - 10:30 PM
Steve Prince
Elm
Attendees, now is your chance to ask Shino or any other
character Derek has voiced, an 18+ question. Depending
on the card you pick, the character answers the question,
or reads from a fan-fiction based erotic novel about
Shino Aburame. Prepare to have your childhoods ruined
(in a good way, of course)!
BDSM 101 safety*
Friday, 11:00 PM - 12:00 AM
BDSM 101
Cedar
Safety tips and information on BDSM safety and weekly
community events.
How I Remember It*
Friday, 11:00 PM - 12:00 AM
Phil S
Elm
Icarus hosts a dialogue about the, largely, forgotten part
of anime history using early test audiences in Hawaii.

Red Dragon Inn*
Friday, 11:00 PM - 12:00 AM
The Kamikaze Snowmen
Main Programming
Come watch the Kamikaze Snowmen and 2 others play
a game of Red Dragon Inn while drinking! Red Dragon
Inn is a game that takes place in a tavern after a D&D
party returns from their adventures. The game consists
of the players trying to get each other kicked out of the
tavern. The last one standing wins!
Spiral into horror 2 Uzumaki Boogaloo*
Friday, 12:30 AM - 1:30 AM
Xalchres
Cedar
Returning for a second year, come take a look at a highlight of the artwork of horror Manga artist Junji Ito.
Werewolf
Friday, 12:30 AM - 2:00 AM
DaVictory
Elm
Back again this year, join DaVictory for a big game of
werewolf. Will the villagers vote to lynch all the werewolves before they out number them?
The Panel That Doesn’t Exist*
Friday, 1:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Multiple Non-participants
Main Programming
This panel actually doesn’t exist. Don’t show up to this
panel. No good can come of this.
So Everyone Can Game
Saturday, 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Norachu
Elm
Our convention charity this year is AbleGamers.
AbleGamers exists to help disabled people enjoy video
games. Come join us to talk about accessibility in gaming and why it is important!
Jeopardy with Derek Stephen Prince
Saturday, 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Steve Prince
Chestnut
Attendees play to answer questions about 5 subjects
related to Steve. The attendee(s) with the most correct
answers will win a one-on-one meeting with him.
Extra Life: Gaming for Charity
Saturday, 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
The Unicorn King
Cedar
Extra Life is a fundraiser for Children’s Miracle
Network where gamers unite to raise money for sick
children that really need the assistance. Come learn more
about how you can be involved!
Kyudo - Traditional Japanese Archery
Saturday, 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Rachel
Main Programming
Japanese longbow archery has come a long way in 900
years of history. It may not be used on the battlefield
anymore, but it is in an anime! Target topics include the
history, modern practice, and cultural significance of
Kyudo.

* Denotes an 18+ Panel. Please have a valid government issued ID ready to present at the door.
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Using Fan Fiction and Graphic Novels in the Classroom.
Saturday, 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Kelsey
Elm
Information about how to use and encourage teachers to
use Fan Fiction and Graphic Novels in classrooms.
Paul’s Kick Butt Anime
Super Spectacular Spectacular Game Show!
Saturday, 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Kamikaze Snowmen
Chestnut
For years you’ve been attending Paul’s Kick Butt Anime
Super Spectacular Spectacular the convention, now
prepare to experience it in a whole new light! The Kamikaze Snowmen bring you an event in the tradition of
Japanese game shows, where anything can happen and
nothing really makes any sense, but somehow there are
prizes involved and you can win them possibly or not!
So come on down, buy a vowel, and never, ever take
what’s in the box!
On Epic World of One Piece
Saturday, 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
On Epic Group
Cedar
Panel about the master work of Eichiro Oda. We will
discuss recent developments, theories and at the end
we’ll sing “that song”.
Voice Maker
Saturday, 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
Paul St. Peter
Main Programming
Noted voice actor Paul St. Peter brings a fun, practical,
and accessible approach to voice and character creation
that can benefit any speaker, from beginner to expert.
He will share his experiences in anime and video game
production, and call upon brave volunteers from the audience to assist him in showing how the process works.
Those interested in attending the following panel (That
Voice Over Audtion) will return and perform assigned
auditions, scenes, narration, and commercials. Come and
see how we actors create these fun and sometimes wild
voices! Are you brave enough?
Boys Don’t Cry: Masculinity in Japanese Media
Saturday, 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM
The Skeleton Crew
Elm
What does masculinity mean for an anime character?
What are its related tropes? What’s positive about how
masculinity plays out in storylines, and where is there
space for growth?
Hogwarts House Cup
Saturday, 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
Vona P
Chestnut
A test of your knowledge on the Harry Potter books.
Correct answers will earn points for your house; see who
comes out on top!
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What the Heck is Tiktok?
Saturday, 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
itsokcosplay
Cedar
We’ve all seen that video of the girl in the Love Live
cosplay lip syncing that “Hit or Miss” song...but did
you know that Tiktok isn’t just for memes? Break into
the world of Tiktok cosplayers as we show you the ins
and outs of not just making fun little cosplay videos, but
making money while doing it.
Japanese Swordsmanship
Saturday, 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Agassiz Dojo
Main Programming
We’ll provide a demonstration of Japanese swordsmanship called iaido.
Our school practices traditions that have origins over
450 years old.
We will show patterns of sword vs. sword, sword vs.
stick, and sword vs. imaginary opponents.
Sponsor / Guest Meet and Greet
Saturday, 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM
Guests and Sponsors
Chestnut
Did you sponsor AnimeFargo this year? Do you want to
hobnob with the guests? This is your chance! Stop by
Chestnut Saturday afternoon and chat with our guests!
Ask the Russians: A Yuri on Ice panel
Saturday, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Yue Moon Cosplay
Elm
Victor Nikiforov and Yuri Plisetsky are here to answer
your questions
Pot of Gold
Saturday, 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
The Skeleton Crew
Cedar
When it comes to queer representation, we see a lot of
Ls and Gs, but anyone from B on tends to have a harder
time seeing themselves represented, especially the
further down the acronym you go! A panel about those
of us at the end of the rainbow.
Autograph signing
Saturday, 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Guests and attendees
Chestnut
Open to all! If you have items you’d like our guests to
sign, please stop by!
**Please limit the number of items you request signed if
there is a line.
Kpop Random Dance Challenge!
Saturday, 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM
KJP Dance Crew
Chestnut
Come show off your best Kpop dance moves!! With hits
like “Gee,” “Kill This Love,” “Idol” and more, there’s a
song for old and new Kpop fans alike! Plus, win some
prizes!!!

* Denotes an 18+ Panel. Please have a valid government issued ID ready to present at the door.

Karaoke
Saturday, 9:00 PM - 2:00 AM
Meg
Chestnut
Do you think you can sing? Do you want to prove it in
front of thousands tens of strangers? Stop by, pick a song
and sing your heart out! AGAIN!
Second Guessing: Test Your Might
Saturday, 10:00 PM - 11:30 PM
Oreoishida, Animegirl1776
Cedar
In this game show style panel you will have the opportunity to face off against each other to name those
characters and the anime’s they are from! Prizes awarded
to all and the winner shall be named, Contestant A!
Ask Senpai
Saturday, 10:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Wig-Wig Cosplay
Elm
Not sure what material to use? Wonder what competing
at a con outside the Midwest is like? What happens after
you’ve won a few awards? Can’t get a heavy wig to
stay on no matter how many pins you use? Bring those
questions to this roundtable discussion where Wig-Wig
Cosplay can provide answers and insights with 20 years
of experience.
The Velvet Lounge
Saturday, 10:00 PM - 10:45 PM
Sapphire
Main Programming
Come enjoy a concert performed by Sapphire! Sapphire
will be singing songs from Persona as well as a few
other anime songs.
Doujin Madlibs*
Saturday, 11:30 PM - 12:30 AM
White Mage, Red Mage
Elm
Everyone loves Madlibs and doujins. Now in this special
18+ version of madlibs with specially modified doujins,
we will create exciting stories utilizing the original thrilling imagery.
AMA with Guests*
Saturday, 11:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Guests
Main Programming
Do you have anything you want to ask a guest? ANYTHING at all? This is your time to ask freely.
Super Friendly Friend Making Friends of all Sorts
Saturday, 12:00 AM - 1:30 AM
Katie B
Cedar
Sure you have friends. But do you have super friendly
friends?
Cosplay Photography
Sunday, 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM
Bee & Bee Photography
Main Programming
The journey of getting to the final image.
Taekwondo

Sunday, 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Northwest Martial Arts AcademyMain Programming
Northwest Martial Arts provides a comprehensive experience in martial arts and self defense for all ages. Come
see students and instructors share their knowledge and
demonstrate different techniques for self defense.
That Voice Over Audition
Sunday, 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Paul St. Peter
Chestnut
Get tips and learn about the process to follow for Voice
Over Auditions!
Awesome Accessibility Fun Times for All
Sunday, 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
The Unicorn King
Cedar
Members of AnimeFargo staff who have disabilities will
speak on challenges they’ve faced when attending, and
staffing, conventions and changes they’ve recommended
in order to make the convention more enjoyable for all
attendees. Audience participation is encouraged and
welcomed!
So you think you can Yosakoi?
Sunday, 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM
MSUM Yosakoi Dance Group
Chestnut
We will perform Yosakoi dances, discuss the history of
Yosakoi, and teach the audience a dance.
Everything Digimon
Sunday, 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
Steve Prince
Main Programming
All attendees who love Digimon should come to this
panel! This is a chance for you to remember this great
show, share stories with other fans, and get Steve’s input
on his experiences in recording every season of this
show, with the exception of Season 5
Red River Bonsai
Sunday, 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Emrah
Cedar
Are you looking for a new hobby? Well this may be it!
Come learn about proper bonsai techniques, culture,
history of bonsai, and much more.
Feedback Panel
Sunday, 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
White Mage, Red Mage, Black MageMain Programming
Con is almost over, now it’s time for feedback!
What did we do wrong? What did we do right? Is there
anything you think we should change? This is your
chance to tell us!
**For those unable to stay for Feedback, comments are
welcomed through feedback@animefargo.org
Closing Ceremonies
Sunday, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
White Mage, Red Mage, Black MageMain Programming
With this, we bring AnimeFargo 2019 “Digital Breakdown” to a close. Get a recap of contest winners, and
find out next year’s theme!

* Denotes an 18+ Panel. Please have a valid government issued ID ready to present at the door.
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Viewing Rooms
We proudly present this year’s lineup of anime, thanks to our friends at Funimation Entertainment, Sentai Filmworks,
and NIS America. Here’s hoping we don’t suffer any breakdowns, digital or otherwise, in rooms Executive III
(heretofore known as Viewing Room 1) and Guest Room 121 (but you can call it Viewing Room 2).
All equipment should be handled only by a staff member. If you need closed captioning or would like the volume
changed, please see ConOps or talk to a staff member. All showings will be dubbed. Finally, please do not record any of
the shows.
Bodacious Space Pirates
Friday 12PM – 2 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
The infamous pirate ship Bentenmaru needs a new captain. As the direct descendant of the previous one, high school
student Marika goes straight from working in the space yacht club to inheriting her father’s role.
Tsubasa Reservoir Chronicles
Friday 12PM – 2 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Syaoran is on a journey to collect the memories of Princess Sakura, which have taken the form of magical feathers.
Joined by companions with goals of their own, he travels through space and time, at the cost of what is most precious to
him.
Love Live: School Idol Project
Friday 2 PM – 4PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
Honoka Kausaka has a rather interesting plan to boost enrollment at Otokonizaka High School - form an idol group and
win Love Live! Putting her plan into action means overcoming several roadblocks, but if they can’t generate enough
interest in their school, it might have to shut down!
Persona 4: The Animation
Friday 2 PM – 4 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Shortly after Yuu Narukami moves to the quiet town of Inaba, mysterious murders begin occurring on foggy days. Yuu
and his friends discover that they can travel to a hidden world overrun by shadows, and by using the power of their
“personas”, they start to unravel the mysteries behind the strange occurrences.
Azumanga Daioh
Friday 4 PM - 6 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
Starting her freshman year of high school, Chiyo Mihama is a 10-year old academic prodigy with a fondness for plush
dolls. She fits right in with the rest of her eccentric friends, and together they adventure through the high school life.
Pretear
Friday 4 PM – 6 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Himeno was a normal sixteen-year old girl until seven men called the Leafe Knights burst into her life and revealed that
she is a being known as the Pretear. Blessed with the power to merge with the Leafe Knights and wield their elemental
powers, Himeno must aid her new friends in their quest to stop the evil Princess of Disaster!
Cardcaptor Sakura: Clear Card
Friday 6 PM – 8 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room
Sakura thought her role as Card Captor was completed, but when the cards go missing again, she must once again gather
them up. She won’t be alone though, since Syaoran is back on the scene as well!
xxxHolic
Friday 6 PM – 8 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Yuko grants wishes, but her prices are far from normal. Watanuki is drawn to her shop one day and finds himself
working for her in order to pay for his wish.
Kiddy Grade
Friday 8 PM – 10 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
Low-ranking agents Éclair and Lumiere serve in the ES Force, the hidden squad of the Galactic Organization of Trade
and Tariffs. However, handling all the work that G.O.T.T. throws at them may lead them to some startling secrets.
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Save Me! Lollipop
Friday 8 PM – 10 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Thinking it was candy, Nina Yamada swallows the Pearl Crystal. Unfortunately, several students of magic are after that
pearl, as they need to retrieve it to pass their final exam. 2 students take on the task of making a potion to extract the
Pearl from Nina, and at the same time try to protect her from the other examinees.
Hetalia: Axis Powers
Friday 10 PM – 12 AM
Episodes 1-24
Viewing Room 1
Italy just wants to make pasta, America can’t stop stuffing his face with burgers, and who knows what the rest of the
world is up to in this comedic retelling of history.
Cowboy Bebop
Friday 10 PM – 12AM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Just when you think your bounty hunting job in the future couldn’t get more complicated, along comes a child genius
and a gambling addict to make everything more frustrating. And deadly. But definitely never dull.
Princess Tutu
Saturday 10 AM – 12 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
Ahiru may seem like your average clumsy, sweet, and gentle human girl, but in reality, she is a duck. What’s more, she
can transform into the ballet dancer Princess Tutu, and she is collecting the shards of the shattered heart of her prince.
Can she bring a happily ever after to her fairy tale?
Toradora
Saturday 10 AM – 12 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
What do you do when you find out that the best friend of your crush also has a crush on your best friend? Help him out
of course! Ryuuji and Taiga are polar opposites, but this is one thing they can agree on!
Arakawa: Under the Bridge
Saturday 12 PM – 2 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
Businessman Kou Ishinomiya is careful to never remain indebted to anybody. But after being rescued from a fall into a
river by a girl who lives underneath the bridge, his commitment to repaying her ends up costing more than he thought.
Girls und Panzer
Saturday 12PM – 2 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Japanese girls have a variety of hobbies to choose from, including “senshadou” – a traditional sport practiced by women
that utilizes World War II era tanks. Even though Miho Nishizumi comes from a family of senshadou specialists, she
doesn’t want to have anything to do with the sport. But the revival of her school’s senshadou club means that she may
not have a choice in the matter.
Samurai Champloo
Saturday 2 PM – 4 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
Ditzy tea house waitress Fuu has a goal - to find the samurai who smells of sunflowers. After a rather unfortunate
incident that left the tea house destroyed, she frees and hires 2 involved swordsmen - the precise and traditional Jin and
the unconventional Mugen - to be her bodyguards on her journey to find the elusive Samurai.
Tales of Vesperia: The First Strike
Saturday 2 PM – 4 PM
Movie
Viewing Room 2
Having spent his youth reading books and exploring the nearby ruins, Sorey knows all about the legend of the Shepherd,
a figure said to arise and bring salvation during the darkest times. When he and his companion Mikleo come across a
mysterious girl in the ruins, the legend starts to become reality.
Ace Attorney: Season 2
Saturday 4 PM – 7 PM
Episodes 1-7
Viewing Room 1
Defense Attorney Phoenix Wright doesn’t always know what’s going on, but he always believes in his clients and sees
his cases through to the end.
My Hero Academia
Saturday 4 PM – 7 PM
Episodes 1-7
Viewing Room 2
In a world where most of the population has superpowers, Izuku doesn’t have a quirk, preventing him from becoming
one of the superheroes he idols. His dreams become possible when he unexpectedly inherits the powers of All-Might,
the superhero he admires most.
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Kaze No Stigma
Saturday 7 PM – 10 PM
Episodes 1-7
Viewing Room 1
Yagami Kazuma was part of a family of fire users, the Kannagi family. But with no talent in fire magic he was banished
and cast out from the family. After four years he returns to Japan as a powerful wind user.
Ai Yori Aoshi
Saturday 7 PM – 9 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Lost in the train station and seeking out her childhood sweetheart, Ai runs into the kind, gentle college student Kauro,
who helps her find her way. When it becomes apparent that he is the one she is looking for, he doesn’t know what to
do. Sure, she’s nice, but being with her might mean returning to the family he left, and the painful circumstances of his
youth.
Ground Control to Psychoelectric Girl
Saturday 9 PM – 11 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Makoto Niwa grades his own life by meticulously tallying the positive and negative experiences he has. Upon moving in
with his aunt and meeting his eccentric cousin, he finds that evaluating one’s life may not be so simple.
Ouran Highschool Host Club
Saturday 10 PM – 1 AM
Episodes 1-8
Viewing Room 1
Loner honor student Haruhi Fujioka finds herself a member of an elite social club to repay a debt. There’s just one
complication – she has to pretend to be a he!
Trigun
Saturday 11 PM – 1 AM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
The nicest gunslinger you’ll ever meet is always mistaken for a notorious criminal. Can his good deeds and soft heart
convince the world it’s all a big mistake?
A Little Snow Fairy Sugar
Sunday 10 AM – 12 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
After giving a waffle to tiny creature in a fluffy coat, the hyper-organized life of Saga is turned upside down. Only she
can see Sugar, who turns out to be a snow fairy-in-training, which makes life complicated for Saga as Sugar searches for
something called a “twinkle”.
Fairy Tail
Sunday 10 AM – 1 PM
Episodes 1-7
Viewing Room 2
Four friends with completely different magic styles have a rather… unconventional manner of fulfilling the job requests
that come to their guild. One thing’s for sure, the Kingdom of Fiore will never be dull with them around, and they won’t
be without buildings to repair either!
Tales of Zestiria The X
Sunday 12 PM – 2 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
2 young friends join the Imperials Knights and begin harnessing Aer, a magical substance that fuels the world. But a
source of Aer has gone out of control, and discovering why may lead to a split in the paths of Yuri and Flynn.
.hack// Legend of the Twilight
Sunday 1 PM – 4 PM
Episodes 1-7
Viewing Room 2
Twins Shugo and Rena play the MMORPG “The World”. All is well until mysterious monsters cause players whose
characters die to become comatose. What mysteries will Shugo and Rena uncover as they attempt to solve this problem?
Children Who Chase Lost Voices
Sunday 2 PM – 4 PM
Movie
Viewing Room 1
With her father dead and her mother working long hours, Asuna is mostly alone. She loves listening to the crystal radio
her father left behind, but one day a strange melody plays over it, starting off an adventure into a hidden world.
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Thank You!
AnimeFargo started in 2014 with an outpouring of support, and both have continued to grow. Without that support,
we would not be here now. There will always be room for improvement, but we nonetheless feel the love from this
amazing community. We’re so happy all of you choose to stick by AnimeFargo and help us grow, giving us feedback
and support. We hope you feel the love too!
We’re grateful for our staff who volunteer countless hours of their time to make this convention happen.
Thank you to CoreCon for their continued support, and thank you to Digital Grail, the 501(c)(3) behind AnimeFargo
and CoreCon.
We look forward to seeing you next year for ____________________________________!
(You didn’t think you’d get to find out the theme on Friday, did you?)

Sponsors
As always, we’d like to give an extra special shoutout to our sponsors. These are the wonderful people who paid extra
to support the convention (in exchange for awesome perks)! Here’s the list of super awesome people:
Joshawa Johnson

Emily Cullen

Cadence Matuska

Jess Yale

Joshua Dean

Saige Loll

Mariah Rohde

Tristan Thydean

Vona Pogatshnik

Justice Wilson

Mariah Rohde

Josh Edmondson

Sarah Rico

Kaori Kurenai

Chris McEwen

Ric Garza

Chris Roeszler

Tera Andres

MJ Morrison

Kaylee Revier

Joe Olson

Veronica Bohrer
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List of Staff
Executive Committee
Chris Roeszler
Co-Chair

Stan Kwiecien
Deputy Co-Chair

Lisa Romano
Co-Chair

Rose Hanson
Deputy Co-Chair

Jordan Trygstad
Co-Chair

Brian Bertsch
Deputy Co-Chair

Staff
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Jacob Alexander

Äge Nelson

Christopher Bales

Danita Newman

Travis Bates

Jon Odegaard

Michael Baumgartner

Kim Odegaard

Doug Beierle

Albert O’Neil

Michael Cain

Paula Pandey Chhetri

Brandon Collins

Michelle Pearson

Sara Cramer

Gailli Pfau

Nick Delaney

John Ragan

Ashley Dunham

Kelsey Rhodes

Miranda Eidson

Megan Ridl

Jon Famini

Amanda Robson

Collin Fitch

Michelle Roeszler

Tim Fox

Annora Ruth

Kris Gruber

Christina Schroeder

Liana Hansen

Jennifer Scrivens

Nick Hanson

Celton Seelig

Adam Helsene

Shastina Smith-Dominguez

Lee Hengescht

Craig Solhjem

Amaris Hinton

Justine Sprenger

Alisa Jacobson

Allison Teske

Shawn Jenson

Rachel Tippett

Davianne Jones

Mara Trygstad

Glenn Manor

Taylor Valnes

Ami Markey

Lance Vanderbush

Steve Markey

Steven Vee

Chris McEwen

Austin Wenlund

William Miller

Cooper Willis
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